We have modified a BASIC program for serum cholinesterase phenotyping using a microcomputer. This program accepts the reaction-rate result of total and inhibitor assays of activity, allows the patient to be identified and prints out a full account of the fitting process thus allowing adequate documentation. We believe that this modification enhances the usefulness of the program to laboratories engaged in the routine determination of serum cholinesterase phenotyping.
SUMMARY. We have modified a BASIC program for serum cholinesterase phenotyping using a microcomputer. This program accepts the reaction-rate result of total and inhibitor assays of activity, allows the patient to be identified and prints out a full account of the fitting process thus allowing adequate documentation. We believe that this modification enhances the usefulness of the program to laboratories engaged in the routine determination of serum cholinesterase phenotyping.
Brown et al. 1 described an elegant program to process and interpret serum cholinesterase (EC 3.1.1.8; acylcholine acylhydrolase) phenotypes using conventionally determined dibucaine, fluoride, chloride and succinyldicholine numbers. The program was designed to accept one non-fit for any otherwise matching phenotype but not two non-fits: the program logic also designated certain inhibitor numbers of some putative phenotypes as unacceptable if they did not fit. The program was independently validated against conventional, manual, matching techniques. These authors pointed out that, as it stood. the program required previously calculated values for the dibucaine, fluoride, chloride and succinyldicholine numbers. In addition, the program does not provide an indication of the concordance of fit of results with the six available phenotypes other than the print-out of the acceptable phenotype. We have therefore expanded and modified their program so that it accepts reaction-rate results (instead of the previously calculated values) and prints out a complete tabulation of all fits (and non-fits) for each 'phenotype. These modifications, together with patient and analyst identification, provide a more complete record of the entire procedure and the resulting print-out can be used as the laboratory record of the process.
Methods
The methods used were as described by Brown et al,' We used a 64 K Radio Shack TRS-80 Model II running Microsoft BASIC-80 (TRS-80 revision 1.2 when using the TRS Disc Operating System or version 5.21 when using CP/M 2.2).The program occupies 6·6 K of memory (6'9 K CP/M version) bu t it does con tain a large number of REM statements allowing full documentation for any new user who wishes to use the program as it stands or to expand or modify it. The actual operating program can be considerably reduced by removing all REM statements: when this is done the compressed program occupies only 3·1 K of memory (3-9 K CP/M version).
DESCRIPTION OF THE PROGRAM
On setting up the program, the arrays holding the upper and lower limits of each phenotype using the modified limits provided by Brown et al.1 are readin as data imbedded in the program rather than as a separate file. Patient details (sample number, patient name and hospital identification number) are then entered by screen prompting with an opportunitytocheck(and correct) the entered data. Total serum cholinesterase and inhibitor rates are then entered using similar routines. Output of the data is initially by screen and then, optionally, by printed report (Table I) . It will be noted that the consensus of fits is in descending order of possibilities. This is achieved by using a bubble sort with the BASIC function SWAP. 2
Discussion
We have used the phenotype limits established by Brown et al. 1 so that comparable performance can be obtained by our modification of their program. Like them, we found an increased number of repeats were required when using this program, particu- 
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larly when attempting to differentiate between the phenotypes EjEj and EjEfj • The program reports on the fit, or lack of fit, by reporting the best fit for possible phenotype(s) (see Table 1 ). Thus, if all four inhibitor numbers fit, the program reports 'The consensus is .. .'. If only three fits are obtained the report states 'Possible phenotypes are .. .' and if only two fits are obtained then the operator is told 'Please repeat the assay'. If there is equal fitting of two phenotypes then this is reported in the summary line as 'The consensus is phenotype 1and phenotype 2'.High or low total cholinesterase activities are also flagged with a '+' or '-', a procedure that is in line with our departmental computer reporting system.
Copies of the TRSDOS or CP1M versions of this program (with full identification of all variables and subroutine commentaries) are available, on request, together with the compressed versions, from ARH.
